
. ..1•E•11P PORKRIOTS.
•

TwErm SEVEN PERSONS KILLED !

FORTY WOUNDED:
We extract the following account of the

fearful riot which occurred in New York on
Thursday night, the 10th instant,at the Ai-
tor Place Opera House, from the Tribune of
the 11th instant. •

We are again called upon to record one
of the most shameful events which has ever
disgraced the history of our city. The riot
of Monday night, was but a continuation,
Was harmless in comparison. We give the
particulars in the order of their occurrence,
and almost entirely from our own personal
observation.

In anticipation of a riot,•the rush for tick-
ets was very great, and before night, nonewere to be had. For some: time before the
doors were opened, people began to collect
in Astor Place, took their stations at the
dobrs and in the buildings. The crowd in-
creased with every moment, and when we
came upon the ground, at half-past seven,
the square and street from Broadway to the
Bowery were nearly full. There was such
a tremendous crush about the doors, in spite
of a notice posted up stating that the tickets
were all sold, that several of the entrances
were obliged to be closed. The Police used
every exertion to preserve order, and suc-
ceeded in preventing all attempts to force an
cntrance. Inside, the house was filled but
not crowded, and the amphitheater was not
more than half full. The general appear-.
:ince of the audience was respectable, and it Iwas hoped at first that there would he no
serious attempt at disturbance. We notic- !
ed, however, that the windows had been
carefully boarded up, and the doors-1111).6ml-
ed, the object of which was afterwards mademanifest.

The first two scenes passed over with a
vociferous welcome to Mr. Cla•ke as AMAram. The,entrance of Al r. Macready, in the
third act, was the signal for a perfect stormof cheers, groans and hisses. The whole
audience rose, and the nine-tenths of it who
were friendly to Alacready cheered, waving
their hats and handkerchiefs. A large bodyin 'the parquette, with others in the second
tier and amphitheater, hissed and groaned
with equal zeal. The tumult lasted for ten
or fifteen minutes, when an attempt was
made to restore order by a board being
brought upon the stage, upon which was
written "The friends of Order will remain
quiet." 'Phis silenced*all hunt the rioters,
who continued to drown all sound of what
was said upon the starry. Not a word of the
first =could be heard by any on• in the
house. The Policemen presi.lit did little or
nothing. evidently Waiting orders. Finally,in the last scene of the act, Mr. Maisel!,
Chief of Police, made his appearance ie the
parquette, turd, folk-m.(41 by a number of his
aids. auvrtheis directly down the aisle to the
loader of the flistutbance. whom he secured
after a short but xioi.ent tu,to..;;e. t hue by
one the rioters were taken and carried out,
the greater part of the audience applaudingas they disappeared.

13efore thii; second act WILS over, snmetbiii
of the play could be heard. and in the pauses
of the 'shouts and yells, the orders of the
Chief and his men in tlillerent parts of the
house could be 'ward, as Well as the wild
uproar of the mob without. Mrs. Coleman
Pope, as Lady Macbeth, first preened a lit-
tle silence, which ended. however, immedi-
ately on .11r. Macready's reapporanco.—
The obnoxious actor went thrum it his partwith perfect self-possession, and raid no re-
gard to the tumultuous scene before him.
As the parquette and gallery were clearedof the noisiest tiOters, the crowds withoutgrew more violent, and stones were hurledagainst thewindows on the Astir-place side.
As one window cracked alter another, andpieces of bricks and pacing stories rattled in
on the terraces and lobbies, the confusion in-creased till the Opera llouse resembled afortress besieged by an invading army rath-
er than a place meant for the peaceful
amusement ofa civilized community. Some-times heavy stories would dash in the boardswhich had been nailed upas protection, mida number of policemen were constantly oc-
cu ring the defences. The attack was some-times on one side arid sometimes on the oth-er, but seemed to be Most violent on Eiolith
street, where there Was ti contintial v011i;37 of
stones and other missiles. The retiringrooms were closed, and the lobbies so "rak-ed" by the mob ontside,-that the only safeplaces were the boxes and parquette. A
stone, thrown throUgh an upper window,knocked some of the oroaments of thesplendid chandelier.'

litrt her .Vela•--_'l'L e iucestigation beforethe Coroner's jury to relation to the fataltralp•dy of Thursday nioltt, still continues.The evidence now bring elicited seems toshow that the appearance of the ntillitarywas the cause of the loss of life. The juryare very scrutinizing, and exzimine the wit-nesses very closely.
The opinion is now gaining ground thatthe Mayor ought to have closed the theatre

on the evening alluded to, and that this wouldhate prevented all bloodshed. The in ves-li,ratioo thus far has produced a most alarm-g.!..titte of feeling On the part of the massesthey believing that it i. a war of the aristo-cracy against the workingmen. They be-lieve that if the anticipated riot was to havebeen at tileBowery or the National Theatre,that no card would have been published, nei-ther would the aid ofa large police and mili-
tary force been employed.

Extensive preparations are now makingfor a grand fimeral for the deceased. The
ceremonies to take place as soon as thecoroner has completed his investigations.

The report that two hundred —Killers"had arrived here on Saturday front Philadel-phia proves ,to be at gross exaggeration.--
t to investigation, it appears that not morethan fifteen suspicious individualscame over
on the train on that evening.

Towards the close however tt violent at-tack was made by the mob ou. one of the'doors, .which was partly forced. A body ofPolicemen, armed with their ~:iltort clubs.sallied from it and secured a number of theleaders, who were brought in and placed ina large room under the Parquette with thosewho had been previously arrested. Theserioters, to the number of thirty or forty, bat-tered down the partition of the room withtheir feet, and attempted to crawl out at thebottom by the holes so made. A strongguard was therefore placed to watch them,and noone, we believe, succeeded in mak-ing his escape. Front the confusion occa-sioned by thecontinued attack on the house,we were unable to learn the names of anyof them.

(From the Newark Daily Advertiser.)
California Einigrants.

.We have had the pleasure. of seeing let-ters of the :22d alt.. front Gen. Darcy, at In-dependence, to his family, by which welearn that the party continued in goodIn•alth mid spirits, and expected to leave forCalifornia in a week. He writes that pro-visions are becoMing scarce in the vicinity,and prices had become enormously high.His party, however, is said to be in all re-spects well provided for the journey. Thegrass was growing finely, and he had justbeen infarined by a gentleman direct fromSanta Pe that there is plenty of feed on theplains, and whO advised. hint to leave lin-meth:lndy. This gentleMan, moreover, in-formed him that gold hadbeen found in San-ta Fe as well as Califoriiia. The roods arealso said to he very smooth: "The. Indianswell disposed. and waiting the liberality ofGovernment fur the right of way across theirTerritory—whic!li places than on their goodbehavior." Some information is given thatmay be useful to those who think of makingthe journey. After stating that they hadbeen obliged to pay extravagant prices forarticles purchased there, the writer adds:...Every town and Hamlet on this river,and every large owner of horses, oxen andmules, have their' drununers making nutmost fully that their localities, and their too-

IHED.
On the Nth ult.. in Stucon, Mr. .Indrav.4ppel, itged about years. •
On the 17th ult., in Saucon township,.1011a, wife of Philip Roth, aged about 72years.
On the sth inst., in Saucon, a daughter ofJacob Had), aged 11 years.
On the 2611 i of April, of old age in Sills-burg township, Elizabeth., consort of thelate John Adam Kline, aged t.iti years.
chi the 27th of A pril, in U. Milford, Mr.I Jacob. hailer, aged 20 years.
On Wednesday last, in this borough, Ja-cob Zehicr, aged .10 years.
On the 12th instant, in south Whitehall,Mr. John Esch, aged 40 years.
On the 13th instant, in this borough, Pe-

ter William, son of Aaron and Maria Fink,aged 2 years.
On the same day, in South Whitehall, offever, Solomon MyAlan, aged 122 years.The father of this young man died,on the261:11 of March last.
On the Otli inst., in this borough, Frank-lin Peter, son of John Amig, aged 3 years.

WOI{MAN'S S ING.-1-
The undursiqned takes this method to in-form his friends and the public in general,

that he has taken the well known
Tramlines Spring.,

‘vhich will be opened on the 19th instant,
with ail kinds of refreshments &c.

JAMES WILT.
1-4 wliav 17

After the play was Over, the noise beingapparently diminished somewhat, the audi-ence were allowed to go out quietly by thedoor nearest Broadway. The crowd wasnot dense in the middle-ofthe street, a bodyof troops having•just passed along, but thesidewalks, f' ces and all other available posi-tions were rounged, and a shower of stoneswas ke, p against the.windows. As wereach • Broadway. a company of theGreysca. e round from Eighth street, and tookt eir position in front of the Opera Ilouse.Two cordons of • Police in Eighth street,kept the street vacant before the building,but the shattered doors and windows show-ed hoW furious had been the attack on thatside. .IVe learned froth those in the crowdthat troops of foot and one of horse had ar-rived about halfan hour previous and past- May 17

May 17

j May 17

•
-

•,-

• .

ed ,entirely around the building, partially I live power for starting, arid for a speedy anddispersing the mob. They had been assail- , safe conveyance; alone will answer under /linos Ettinger,ed with stones, it was stated, one of the I any circumstances.- These hirelings are prTilt and Copper Smith,dragoons knoCked from his horse and an- 1 more or less interested, are ardent, untiring -11-other carried off with a broken leg from the i and deceptive. Their false representations IN ALLENTOWN.fall of his horse.are calculated to confuse the confiding emi- t - Takes this method to inform his old friendsUp to this time we did notllearn that any grant, and they are entirely unreliable and and customers, that he still continues theproclainatiOn had been made to the rioters. i unworthy of notice, above business at his "old stand," where heAfter passing the Greys at the corner:of "At Pittsburg, after full inquiry, consults- has now on handBroadway we went into Eighth street and tion and mature reflection, (nearly our entirem 00 C 01111CY IcettleSlwere on the return, in not ore than three party being present) we resolved' tinani- 1minutes afterward, when a volley was fired mously to rely upon oxen for our motive containing from two to thirty-scorn gallons,•by the troops, the quick, scattered flashes power, and through a committee completed which in point of beauty and durability can-throwing a sudden gleam over the crowd, our arrangments accordingly, but upon ar- not be superceded, and which will be soldthe gas-lights in the streets having all been I rival at Independence some of our company at reduced prices. Ile also keeps on handextinguished. Hastening into Astor-place, desiring to gain a few days time, concluded an assortment ofwe found the troops drawn up before the to adopt mules.
- BR.d.S.'S KETTLES 4- TIN MIRE,house, and the crowd begining to disperse "The ox line Nvill comprise about 27 men, from a whistle to n still, a new kind of

hi front of them. It was generally believed (principally Newarkers,) enough for eflicien- Pumps for Cisterns or Wells, of differentthat they fired blank cartridges, and a large cv, expedition, entire safety, comfort, and all prices.number of persons, who were mere lookers- that relates to our welfare, TinRoofing will be done in a workman-on did not pay, much attention to it. We "Our company prefers oxen because, if like manner, and at such prices that no onepassed into Lafayette-place and there saw well selected and managed, they Will take will have reason to complaiu who calls onthe bodies of two or three persons dead or larger loads, which will enable us to be well him to execute this branch of who

at

wounded borne away. supplied with food wheweve arrive at Cali- has prepared hitnself in such a manner, that
,The crowd scented taken by surprise, as (Orilla, and make it unnecessary to send im- he can contract to-day andfinish to-morrow.on account of the incessant noisys very few mediately to San Francisco, some or200 ln • I I, •,,s

_nsacy-.otui • are manufactured at the
could have heard the reading oftheRiot Act. :100 miles, for stores for which we would shortest notice, and at the ?lost reasonable
Many assert that it was not read, but we have to pay enormous prices. 'They can '

prices.prii . . . .
,

hare
- positive testintony to the contrary. be taken up and put out and guarded with n short, all kinds of jobs, either in top-

Wc were returning and had nearly reached much less care and labor than any other per or in Tin, will be done in a most perfect
Astor-place again, when St second volley was team ;.the Indians do not want them, and , er and will stand good for itselnrabili-.fired, followed almostwithout pause by three will not steal them ; they will make good ;Ily;none'very respect. ':' 'or four others. A part of the crated came and reliable food, and for many other goodrushing down Lafayette-place, but there was reasons which could he stated—wherests To convince yourself of what is statedabove, it is only necessary to call at the first
no shout nor noise except the deadlyreport mules cost nearly double, require much. of the three story brick buildings. on the'
of the muskets. . 1 More attention and under the hest watchingsAfter this horrid sound had ceased, often run rill or are stolen by the Indians—- south side of Hamilton street, in the burntgroups of people came alone., bearing away in which event we would have to rely upon district, nearly opposite Hagenbuch's Hotel,

"

the bodies of the dead and dyne-% The ex- Indians for renewal of teams, at such prices two doors east of the old stand."citement of the crowd was terrible. We :as they might exact. Mules might arrive 1:17?-:He keeps.on .hand an assortment ofbeard nothing- but one universal expression ma a few days earlier, but we do net consid-Tin, which be will sell by the box or inof vengeance and abhorrence. What adds ' er the dillbrence in time sufficient cause to single sheets. Hu will also tarny in ex-to this *tragic occurrence is that most of those ; adopt them, particularly as we were adwi,.. change for Copper or Tinware, all kinds ofwho were killed were innocent of all panic- ; ed to take oxen by numerous gentlemen in I old Copper, Brass, Pewter, and Lead, oripation in the riot. An old num, waiting for ' whose judgement-we have the fullest con- pa
May 17.
y in Cash for the same.
*

the cars in the Bowery, was instantly shot fidence—they being practically used to the I*---lw
.

dead. A little boy, eight years old, was kill- service,"
-eel hy a ball, at the corner ofLafiiyette-place, I Other adyices from the party state that Kintlaol: ihrsprctor's Office.and a %mitten sitting in her own remit at the oxtearris will reach California in front 100 .'ro the Voters al the Lehigb Brigade ith

corner of the Bowery, was shot in the side'. to 110 days.Slime of the bodies were carried into Vaux _ • Division, Penn. Volunteers.hull, others into JOIIeN'S hotel, and others to MARll{ HED. !FELLOW SOLDIERS !the dry Hospital and the Ward Station On the kith instant, by the Rev. Mr.House. lu the former place we saw a Walker, Mr. George ll' Stine, of Reading,dead man stretched on the billiard table, and formerly of this place, to Miss Marll Ilabe'r-anothor with a ball in his hip, writhing in achy, of this borough.great agony.
On the 1:1th instant, by the Rev, Mr.(imps of people collected in the streets Dubs, Mr• dlfred Grab, of South White-'and in front of Vauxhall, some ofwhich wore hall, to Mis's 1,.!pia 'Haber, of Weisenburg.addressed by speakers, calling on them to On Saturday last, by the Rev. Mr. Vae-revenge the death of the slain.

ger, Mr. James Eshbai•h, to•Miss EmiliaSlim. LsTmt.-TIVenvy seven persons have
•ebeen killedan7S7erner both of Bucks county.d bit qual number wounded, '

On the lith instant, by the Rev. Mr. Zeller,who were conveyed to the hospital, station
Mr. Daniel Mack, to hiss Matilda :Ilensch,house &v.: bet besides these, many wereconveyed to their own homes. The whole both of t-7PPL'r Mili'''ll-

-is to he deplored, and this last On the 15th instant. by the same. Mr.fearful t raged v, lutist bring upon New York, ' Gfore 7'ruh, of Si 1, 1111.Z. to hiss Eliza-ml time-,ll,lnriOa stain of infamy. It was a bras licichenbach, of Upper Saucon.evasions outrage without excuse—a henius On the lath instant. by the' Rev. Mr.atrheity without parallel. Oohs, :Mr, iS'arovel ll'eracr, to Miss NaryThe ( seem House has been closed. and ; Spinner, both of Allentown.Mr. Macs-slily has left New York, probably ' On the same day, by the same, Mr. Zoch-never to return ; yet still die eXCitellieliteoll- „.,.fi,, 7y,„,„„,, to Nii...„, catharb„, Custard,:limos, and the house remained in possession both of Washinoton.of the military, while meetings dentinciato- on the 15th Inst., by the Row. Mr.K-0111-ory of the military were being held in vari-
ineri•r. at her Father's house, Mr. Jacob IX-w: pails of the city. We have confidence, ,

, e/, nii. ~etlllellein tsp., to Missals's/2 Malindalam•,•vor. in the determinatiim evinced by
•dettlit that. 1 Moor!, slaughterer Isaac Saint Esq., of ‘Vil-lasnation. and do not

Mayor in his timely and judicious proc- 1 i.lattis township orthameton county..ot t he will be l '- N '
sustained by every friend of order.

Encouraged by a largenumber of my volunteer friends, I olibr my-self as u candidate for-the office of
f 3 R. 1GA DE INSPECTOR.

at the ensuing election. Should Ibeso for-
tunate as to receive a majority of your votes,I will be most extremely thankful, and en-deavor to perform the duties of the officewith punctuality

IMay-17
HIRAM B. YAEGER
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The Nrii York Riot
_may. • 41. 11 A'
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Momputuous Intelligence!!!
011 Selinurman,

In spite of the depredations in New York,offers for t,ale a large assortment of
Spring &Summer Goods,

AT
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

THE subscriber is located on the South
east corner of Hamilton street and Marketsquare, where may be found a large andsplendid assortment of rich

FANCY STAPLE AND OTHER HMS,Purchased in New York and Philadelphia,
to which he would call the special attentionof all, 'and most'resi)ectfully solicit a sharepublic patronage.

The citizens of Allentown and the sur-rounding country, are invited to call, as allgoods are freely shown, and mine sold low-er than in any other establiAntent in town,among which are the following, viz:

May 10

Ladies Dress Goods,Of all the principal varieties, including somefabrics entirely new.

A splendid assortment of the newest and
most fashionable styles.-

SHAWLS.
A stock never before equalled in this part ofthe count y, in variety, richness or cheap-ness, together,,with

lioniestic, Goods,
Of all kinds, a full assortment.

May 17. ME

Now receiving 10 1-11ids. Molasses.
-• 12 &;n..

-

rtiffr . 22a 131215. • do.
51:erces, Honey.

- 0 Sucks Rio & other Cof•
• fee. •

Mackerel, Cod Fish; Tens, Spices, &c., allof which will be sold at the lowest possibleprices by 11. SCIINURMAN.
-

May 17. •

11.11111ban AMU,
; xa in the Orphan'q court;Lc-S';.7..irjr,•high county.'i In the matter of the account of

Reuben Butz and Daniel Guth,4.'w' Ad m'rs.&c. of Joshua Butz, lateof Lehigh county, deceased.
And now, May 4, 1649, on petition, theCourt °appoint Henry Longnecher,lJohn-D.-

;Stiles and A. L. Rohe, auditors to auditandresettle said account, make distribution. andreport to the next stated Orphan's court.
From 11/c Records., •

• TesTE—J. D. LA WALL, Clerk.
The auditors above named will attend tothe duties of Their' appoinunentat the housit

of Benjamin Hagenbuch,in the borough of
Allentown, on Friday the• 22d day of June
next, at It) o'clock in 'the forenoon, sirtiere Country Produce.all persons interested can attend ifthey think Such as Potatoes, Butter,Eggs, Lard andproper. H. LONGNECKER, Bacon, always wanted for which the high-J.D. STILES, j est market price will be paid in Goods byA. L. RUNE, H. SCHN URMA N. •

I—tf

Qieeensware.
Now unpacking 8 Crates Queenswareconprising, an assortment' of all kinds, andsold at such pricbs, to suit the times.

1-1.-SCHNURMAN.
1--trMay 17

Iron.
The undersigned has also on hand, about20 TOns American Hamered Iron, whichwill be sold lower than at any other place.

H. SCHNIIRMAN.
—t

Mav 10

May 10

AT ly 10

May 0 I

Ally 10

May 10

April 12

- Highly important—
LATEST ARRIVAL FRO)II,M,ARIWT.;

•
. THENEW YORK STOREis again filled with rich, elegant, splendidand magnificent
Goods and Fabrics,,

of every cpneeiVable color, style, and quali7ty, and now open for invection and use.
,

-we have for you.a 'large stock of new andfashionable Dress Goods, which have beenselected with, great care, both in regard toquality, and style, consisting in part of
Lawns, l3erage, De Lains, Muslin Ging-hams, Linen Ginghams, Changeable andRaw Linen, English and American Prints.
For Silk Goods we have splendid BrocadeFigured Silks. Rich Camillo», Plain andColored Silks, Black Silks with rich Lustres,and only such goods as we can safely re-cOminend for durability, being manufacturedfrom pure boiled silk.

-Black Silk Shawls.
Plain Dainask, and richly embroidered,of every quality and price.

" .77/./BE 71.9 /F.S L 6,
I f3lack and Mode co rs.

Pea CrCell, Silk and yid Gloves, LadiesCollars, Combs, &c., whi h can but pleaseI you if once seen.
To Young len,

who repudiating the folly of single blessed-
ness and are about to conzmit

MATRIMONY,
the NEW YORK STORE, presents at-tractions in Ili way of

BROAD CLOTHS,
A No. I. Extrasuperfine English. French.Belgian, German and American, all the col-ors of the Rainbow, and some shades indis-•coverable with the prism.

VESTI NG S
Exceeding in brilliancy and effect the Bro•cade ofancient times, some choice patterns of

SILES & VELVETS
fragments of the •ve "Azue robe of Night"with the "Stars of dlory" all set and twink-ling, while to

altZ47a Qi) ,
Inducements are offered in the way of

adornment, decoration .and dress, infin-itely ahead of anything which 'has yet at-tracted the attention, or captivated the affec-
tions of the Ladies in this vicinity.

prices entre
ARTICLES. Per

• 113urrel
Bush.

Flour
, Wheat
:Rye
Corn .

.

Oats ,„ ,
.

Buckwheat
FlaxSeed .

.

Cbrerseed .

imothpeed
Potatoes
Salt .

.
•

Butter -

Lard .

Tallow .

Beeswax

Mail

E
MEI
lIM
Pound

I

To Married Men.
who avoiding the follies of youth, are look-ing for wear and utility, gravity and beauty
combined.

Ham
Flitch . . .

.Tow-yarn
.

Egtrs .
. . .Ryc, Whiskey

A pple h iskevLinseed (AL
Fl ieltory Wood
Oak Wood .

Egg Coal . .
.

Nut Coal . .
.

Lump Coal .

Plaster .
. .

.

1 _I

Duz
Gnu

MEM

Cord

Ton
ME
!EMI

To the Scholar, the Gentleman, the..M-echanic, the A rtizan, the Farmer, theProfe-
ssional man, and the Day laborer, one and
all, the NEW YORK STORE, opens itsPortals and spreads out its new style of
KINN' STRIPED C.qSSIMERES,

its unequalled display of •

Broad.Cloths,
its fancied assortment of

,

its tasty colloetion 01.

=EI

CHZ2

MEI

CRAVATS AND NECKERCHIEFS,
and its overwhelming and interminable va-
riety of other goods including, everrthingthat a man can put on his back, draw overhis limbs, straps over his shoulders or tie
around his neck, all you have to do is tocall and satisfaction will stand dumb with
astonishment. KERN & SAMSON.May 10.

lEaCkerel.
40 half, quarter and whole

Bbls. No. 1. 2. and 3. mach-
HP- 111 r erel, just arrived and will be.

•-• 7
- asold very cheap by

KERN & SAMSON.
11-21 n

SALT.

Easton

Great inducroirots to coantril Store-keepers! Prom 1 to 2000 Bushels ofground
and fine Salt, which will be sold cfiCaperthan any ever before ofli9.ed•for sale in thisBorough. • KERN & SAMSON.May 10. 111-2nt

' 475
120
117666

35
'56

1 40
4 00
2 50,

40
1$•

111•1
36 10
25. 25:
IS 251
65 , 65.

4 56 4 56i
3 50 3 50!
375' 4001
250' 30011,
3 50: 2 5014 50 4 56

THE BAKERS.

Allentown Academy.
The Summer Term of this Inatitittion' •'

commences mi Monday the 14th
though pupils arecharged from the thrie;'6f

ientrance, yet it s:always better .to'
either at the commencement of a new termor a week or two before. Young metifwbe
desire to pursue the study of Survey*,with the higher Mathematics and the Eng..lisp language, will find the present session
a favorable one for this Purpose. • .

In the Female Department, plain and or-namental needle work with music, receive;careful -attention. Further•particulars may.be learned upon application nttheAcademy';
R. C. entirsummt, A. B. Principal. • ,I May 3. 11--=.4w

10

,‘A
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Who Lave Riven Concerts during the lastfour years, in the cities and principal townsof Twenty States of the Union, respectfullyannounce that they will give a
Vocal Entertainment

---

Sugar & Molasses.
All kinds of Molasses and Sugar for- saleWholesale and Retail by

KERN & SAMSON.
t-2nl

.91 the COURTHOUSE,indllentown,onFriday Evening 'Mill 18th,
on which occasion they will introduce a va-riety of Nein and Popular Glees. Por fur-ther particulars see; bills.

Tickets 25 cents—Wors openat 71 o'clock
to commence at 'clock

May 17. t-lw

Queensware.

110111,
new House and . a new Landlord.

The subscriber re-
spectfully informs his
friends and the public

.4generally, Una he has
taken the newly erec-
ted three story brick
tavern of Jesse Grim,

at the northwest corner of Market Square,in the borough of A Ilentown,.called
THE EfiGLE HOThL.

Arti,ll4ei0'

•Y I!

os_cr •.•

-

A splemlid assortment ofGlass and Queens-ware which will be sold cheap by
KERN & SAMSON:

¶—tf

The !louse is known as one of the mostspacious and convenient in. the Stater—.cone
more so out of Philadelphia—and contains4-1 roomy. ITe therefore feels assured thathe can accomm,odate satisfactorily all who
inay favor him with a call.

1.1is TABLE shall at all times be suppliedwith the best the season and the marketsaffbrd. and the BAR With the choicest Winesand Liquors.

Looking Glasses.
A beautiful assortment ofmahogany fram-ed Looking Ulasses, will be soli( cheap by

KERN & SAMSON.
11—tf

PRODUCE.

The Beds and Bedding, together with allhis furniture being entirely uew, the pat-
rons of this house May rely upon findingthose two great essentials—cleanliness andcomfort.
The Stabling is large and commodious, and

es he will have none butkind and attentiveOstlers, a clue regard will be had tothe
per entertainment of the House as well ashis master.

All hinds of Produce takyn in exchange
for Goods, at the New York Store by

KERN & SAMSON.

In short, the subscriber intends to epdponeither pains nor expense to keep his house.in the hest manner, and be therelore•rc-
spectfully invites the public to give hima cal).

Ii
_lOOO Bushels Potatoes -wanted, for whichthe hi,glu.st inurliet price will be puid, eith-
er in cash or in trade by

VRETZ, GLi'rH & Co.

Looking Glasses. •
A large and well assorted lot of Looking

Glasses, just received and for sale cheap by
0. & J. SAEGER.

t7i?'BOARDERS will be taken on rea-
sonable terms, and as the rooms are spaci-
ous and well adapted to their wanta,'they
can be accommodated in a satisfactory man-
ner. Families from town or country ac-
commodated with Boarding.

ELI STECKEL.
Allentown, May 3, 1849.

ROPES.

PUBLIC SALE.
• Will sold at Public Sale, on Saturdaythii• 19th day of May next, at 10 o'clOcic in

the forenoon, at the house of .Edam /Cane,dec'd., itt Salsburg township, Lehigh coun-
ty, personal property, to witdile cow, Clock_with Cease.Drawl' Stoves with Pipe,Beda

and Benclatea&, Tables, Chaim
Benches, Books, and a •large

variety of other articles too numerous
mention.

The eonditiOns will be made known onthe day, of sale, and due Lateral:mu given.hy.
PHILIP ROTH, ?

,CHAS.
t—4 wMay 2

mum roma•

A laigeassortment of Hemp and Manilla ATTORNEY AN 1)10111V SELLOR AT LAW,Ropes, for sale. cheap.by May he consulted • during Court week,
• PRETZ, dUTH & Co. and a few days before, at the Louse of,Naj,lf—tf jEI Steckel, Innkeeper, in Allentown.


